Abstract-In composite services, the atomic service reputation is becoming important when many similar functional services could be provided for selecting under the heterogeneous and loose-coupled circumstance. However, existing reputation measurement methods pay little attention on user credibility which has a great influence on accuracy. In this paper, we define user credibility as the ability of honest users to provide rational feedbacks, and propose a novel service reputation management model based on service invocation information and user feedback. This method consists of three parts: malicious feedbacks distinguishing, user credibility evaluating and service reputation predicting. Firstly, a clustering algorithm is conceived to filter out malicious feedbacks. Then a feedback deviation based algorithm is proposed to evaluate the user credibility considering service QoS similarity. Finally, an algorithm on the basis of user credibility and honest feedbacks is applied to predict service reputation. Experiment proves that our model can effectively detect malicious feedbacks and precisely measure service reputation with low error.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of the web services technology and service-oriented architecture, a verity of web services offering the same functionalities are provided to improve the flexibility of service invocation on the Internet. In composite services, the atomic service reputation is becoming important when many services with similar function but different non-functional properties could be provided by different providers under the heterogeneous and loose-coupled circumstance. Reputation of web services which can be computed according to non-functional quality of service (QoS) has become a widely accepted service metric. QoS is a set of quality requirements, such as throughput, response time, reliability, and availability [1] [2] . In recent years, reputation-based service selection mechanisms have received much attention, and much related research has been done. Many researchers have studied this problem from multiple perspectives and proposed different techniques to solve it. But some important details should be more deeply researched.
Firstly, the existence of malicious feedbacks plays a bad effect on the accuracy of predicting service reputation. Malicious feedbacks detection mechanism has only received limited attention, and it is still an important topic. For instance, water army is employed to defame a service in malicious business competition. Secondly, because of the different user experience, even the honest feedback may be biased. In large distributed environments, it is difficult for users with different experience to provide same feedbacks. Such as a hotel booking service, users who use the service repeatedly can provide much more rational feedbacks than those who use it for the first time.
To address these problems, in this paper, a user-credibility based service reputation management model is presented with the following contributions:
1. Malicious feedbacks distinguishing: a clustering algorithm is given to discover various existing clusters of feedbacks and filter out malicious feedbacks by the average value of a cluster. 2. User credibility evaluating: the concept of user credibility is introduced and a feedback deviation based algorithm is also designed to measure the ability of providing rational feedbacks. 3. A novel method of predicting service reputation:
in this model, different weights are given to various user feedbacks in predicting service reputation in term of their credibility. In addition, the timing of service assessment and the difference between deterioration and improvement are also taken into account as two important elements. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, we provide an overview of related work in section II. Section III briefly presents our service reputation management model for service selection. Section IV describes the mechanism of distinguishing malicious feedbacks and the algorithm of evaluating user credibility in detail. Then, the novel method of predicting service reputation is shown in section V. Finally, we discuss various experimental results in section VI and conclude the paper in section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Much previous research has been done on service reputation management for service selection. Service reputation models can be classified into three categories according to their rationale: models based on the direct user experience, models based on a Trusted Third Party who evaluates services truthfully and hybrid models merging the two former ones [3] . Although much research has been done in many ways, so far there is no uniform criterion of service reputation evaluation. Some researchers regard service reputation as a quality attribute. Zeng L et al. proposed a web service quality model where reputation is considered as one of five quality attributes [4] . On the other hand, service quality attributes and International Conference on Computer Science and Service System (CSSS 2014) service reputation are treated separately in other research works [5, 6] .
Conner W et al. present a trust-based reputation management framework which sets different service reputation functions for different services. That makes it flexible and effective to synthesize feedbacks on all kinds of services trust from many different entities [7] . A framework for reputation-aware service selection and rating automates the production of feedbacks to improve system efficiency [8] . A new QoS-based semantic web service selection and ranking solution proposed by Vu L H et al. aims at detecting and handling false ratings [9] . Maximilien E M et al. formally define service quality attributes by ontology, and propose a framework for dynamic web services selection based on a three-layer ontology structure [10, 11, 12] . Generally, same quality attributes may have different importance for different web service users in measuring service satisfaction [6, 13] . However, these solutions do not take into account user credibility which is very important to assure the accuracy of predicting service reputation. In addition, the service reputation has the incremental feature, and the fluctuation decays with time. The slot is regarded as the aging factor in the computing model [5] . Majithia S et al. introduce an attenuation function that reflects the weakening in the reputation value over time [14] . But these models do not pay enough attention to the timing of service assessment and the difference between deterioration and improvement.
III. A SERVICE REPUTATION MANAGEMENT MODEL
The service reputation management model is based on user direct experience, and the main idea is updating reputation of a service according to user feedbacks collected by service reputation management (SRM). Service reputation is a continuous variable based on time, and it is necessary and reasonable for us to adopt time discrete method which brings convenience to simplify computation complexity. In this paper, time series is divided equally into same slots, and Service reputation, user credibility and user feedback are all decimals ranging from 0 to 1, where 1 is assigned to the best one and 0 is assigned to the worst one. Figure 1 gives the reputation management model, which mainly consists of two parts: Service Reputation Management (SRM) and Service Selection Module (SSM). Firstly, a service user sends SSM a request, including the functional requirements and a reputation threshold. Secondly, SSM selects objective service set meeting user functional requirements. Thirdly, the reputation is calculated by SRM for each service in the set. Finally, the services are selected by SSM, which have a higher reputation than the threshold from user requirement and are returned to users.
The most important part of the model is the design of the SRM module, whose performance determines the accuracy of the system. In SRM, a clustering algorithm is conceived to filter out malicious feedbacks, and similar users are discovered by calculating the cosine value of the angle between two QoS vectors from the same service, and a feedback deviation based algorithm is applied to get user credibility. After that, service reputation is updated on the basis of user credibility and honest feedbacks.
In the model, quality attributes are used to measure the similarity between users. We describe the service quality monitored by i u with a vector ,1
 . There are two kinds of quality attributes. Some attributes are proportional to quality, and that means the higher the value, the higher the quality. Some attributes are opposite, and that means the higher the value, the lower the quality. 
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IV. USER CREDIBILITY EVALUATING

A. Malicious Feedbacks Distinguishing
In the heterogeneous and loose-coupled circumstance, most service-oriented computing systems are so large and open that consumers can arbitrarily evaluate services, such as eBay and Amazon. So there is a mass of malicious feedbacks which play a bad effect on the measurement of services reputation. In current research, there are two typical kinds of malicious feedbacks: 1) Malicious High Feedbacks: feedbacks are far higher than the actual performance of a service; 2) Malicious Low Feedbacks: feedbacks are far lower than the actual performance of a service. In a slot, for the same service, honest users will provide feedbacks similar to the actual performance, but the situation is different of malicious users. We also divide malicious users into two groups: 1) General Malicious Users: users providing random feedbacks to services individually; 2) Collusive Malicious Users: a group of users providing malicious high or low feedbacks to services consistently. Therefore, we apply data-mining techniques in this situation to discover malicious feedbacks. Cr u signify the global credibility of l u at time j t . Intuitively, local user credibility is a function of the difference between the user feedback and the actual service reputation. But the actual service reputation is difficult to acquire. So, we obtain user credibility by computing the deviation of his feedback from other similar users'. Here, the similarity of two users who enjoy from the same service is measured by the similarity of two normalized QoS vectors. The following formula is used to achieve a set of users who are similar to l u .
where  is a specific threshold, and the range of its value is 0 to 1. After obtaining similar users, SRM computes the local credibility. Let ( , 
where n is the number of users similar to l u , and i u is a member of ( ) l sim u . Formula (4) just considers feedbacks in a slot, and user credibility is a continuous variable based on time. So we can obtain the local credibility at some point according to ( , ) Cr u s , which means the value at time j t .
Cr u s Cr u s Cr u s Cr u s j
where  is the initial local user credibility, j is an 
where 1 F is a function of time, 2 F is a function of fluctuation, a , b and  are parameters.
As for the definition of global user credibility, we can achieve it based on the weight sum of the local credibility for every service, which is shown in formula (7).
( ) ( , )
where k  is the weight of k s and it is decided by the detail information of the specific service.
At last, local user credibility and global user credibility are used to achieve user credibility, which is illustrated as follow:
( , ) ( , ) (1 ) ( )
where  is the weight of local user credibility. The more feedbacks on service k s from user l u is received before time j t , the higher the weight of local user credibility is.
So we define  as:
where N is the number of feedbacks on k s from l u received by SRM so far, min N is a threshold which can be obtained according to Chernoff Boundaries Theorem [15] .  are parameters. In addition, the definition of  is similar to that of  . The more honest feedbacks on k s is received by SRM in the slot j t  , the higher the value of  is. So we define  as: (14) where ' N is the number of honest feedbacks on k s received by SRM, min ' N is a threshold which can also be computed according to Chernoff Boundaries Theorem.
The procedure of predicting service reputation is summarized to algorithm 3. Time complexity of this algorithm in worst case is ( Output: 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To evaluate the performance of our user-credibility based service reputation management model, several experiments are conducted with WS-DREAM dataset provided by Zhang Y, Zheng Z and Lyu M R [16] . The dataset is stringency and authority, and includes 4,532 actual web services and QoS data monitored by 142 users in 64 time slots. In addition, we assume that users can be classified into honest users, general malicious users and collusive malicious users. Feedbacks of them are randomly generated based on following different strategies:
1) Feedbacks from honest users are similar to the actual service reputation; 2) Feedbacks from general malicious users are generated randomly; 3) Feedbacks from a group of collusive malicious users are far lower or higher than the actual service reputation consistently. The experiment is comprised of two parts: the accuracy of predicting service reputation and the effectiveness of distinguishing malicious feedbacks. Table  1 shows the description and value of every parameter in our model, and some parameters can change in different environment. 
A. The Accuracy of Predicting Service Reputation
After analyzing the data of quality attributes of every service in the dataset, services can be classified into three categories in term of data stability: services with stable data; services with data which has great volatility in several consecutive slots; services with data which is changing all the time. To evaluate the reasonableness of our model, we observe whether service reputation can faithfully reflect the performance. Three typical services are respectively chosen from above three categories. The comparison between response time and service reputation of the three services in every slot is made in this experiment. Figure 2 shows the consistency of the fluctuation of respond time and service reputation. In the three categories, service reputation always changes with respond time. When quality performance bottleneck appears in a service, reputation drops rapidly so that the system filters out this service due to the low reputation. So it indicates that our model can precisely and timely reflect the fluctuation of service performance.
To evaluate the accuracy of predicting service reputation, we compare our model and models proposed in [7] and [17] (TMS and CUSUM). Mean absolute percentage error is the evaluation criterion in this scenario. Following is the definition of it: Definition 7. Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) MAPE is defined as:
where m is the number of all web services, j t F  is the ideal average reputation of all services equaling to 0.5. The actual reputation of every service can be used to calculate the error precisely, but it is impossible to acquire. So the difference between the ideal average reputation and predicted reputation is used to evaluate the accuracy of different methods, and the ideal average reputation is set to a middle value [17] . Evaluating the accuracy of three methods.
On the basis of services whose QoS data has great volatility in several consecutive slots, we compute MAPE of the three methods: Our method, CUSUM and TMS. The result of this experiment is shown in Figure 3 . Obviously, MAPE computed with our method are lower than others, so the accuracy of our method is higher. However, when quality performance changes quickly and suddenly, MAPE still increase quickly. So the problem is an issue in our future work. On the whole, our method of predicting service reputation is better than other approaches.
B. The Effectiveness of Distinguishing Malicious
Feedbacks In this experiment, we assume three different distributions of general malicious users and collusive malicious users as following: the percentage of former is 30% and the percentage of latter is 10%, the percentage of former is 20% and the percentage of latter is 20%, the percentage of former is 10% and the percentage of latter is 30%. At the same time, the initial credibility of them is set to 0.8 so that malicious users can only be detected by the mechanism of distinguishing malicious feedbacks. We note down the quantity of general malicious users and collusive malicious users detected by the system in every slot in the three cases. The result is shown in Figure 4 . Results of distinguishing malicious feedbacks.
As we can see in Figure 4 , relative to the same percentage of collusive malicious users, general malicious users are discovered more quickly. For example, general malicious users that account for 30 percent of the total only need 4 slots to be detected, but collusive malicious users need 11 slots. The reason is that the randomness and the individuality are the two basic features of general malicious users, so the difference between their feedbacks and the actual reputation value is relatively obvious. But the feedback behaviors of collusive malicious users are relatively hard to be detected, and the results show the efficiency of our method is higher.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a user-credibility based reputation management model for service selection. The clustering algorithm is first conceived to filter out malicious feedbacks. Then, the concept of user credibility is introduced, and a feedback deviation based algorithm is proposed to evaluate user credibility considering service QoS similarity. Finally, a service reputation prediction algorithm on the basis of user credibility and honest feedbacks is applied in the model. The accuracy and efficiency is evaluated and validated by simulation experiments. However, there are some issues we have not taken into account in our model. The mechanism of distinguishing collusive malicious feedbacks needs to be better improved.
